Abstract. In order to enhance the precision of the pipeline MFL (Magnetic Flux Leakage) detecting system measurement, detailed flux information obtained by decreasing time and space intervals for sampling is needed. The huge amount of data produced by this will exceed the processing ability of the system. Data compression is an effective way of solving this problem. In this paper we present a diagnostically lossless compression method of MFL inspection data. By analyzing the character of the MFL inspection data, we use axial differencing threshold and dynamic range threshold of data-block to determine the diagnostically importance of the block, and then use different Huffman coding method to compress data of different diagnostic data blocks. We also introduce the FPGA (Field Programmable Gate Array) implementation of the compression method presented above.
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(a) (b) Fig. 1 . The principle of MFL test Fig.2 shows the basic structure of MFL PIG. It is made up of four parts: driving section, measuring section, computer section and battery section. Scrapers installed in driving section to generate pressure so as to drive the PIG and clean pipes. Measuring section contains magnets and sensors. Computer section is the kernel part of the device. It controls the whole in-line inspection process. Battery section offers enough power for the device. Since 1997, the industry measure and control center of Shenyang University of Technology has designed and built Φ377mm, Φ325mm, Φ273mm, Φ426mm oil pipe MFL PIGs and supplied inspection services for nearly 2000km pipes in several oil fields in China. Inspection results have been validated by field digging. Now we are designing MFL PIGs for gas pipelines inspection.
Objective
Because inspection devices run fast in gas pipelines, the decrease of the time interval is needed in order to get more leakage flux information. High resolution will produce huge amount of data: in our gas pipe inspection device, the amount of data exceeds 70Gbyte. Because of the limitation of device size, we cannot use normal computer system. The measured data must be compressed in order to be stored in real time.
The compression ratio is low when using lossless methods to compress the MFL data: we now use Huffman coding to compress the differencing value of closest data in every axial channel and get compression performances of 3:1. But we hope the ratio can exceed 10:1, then we must use lossy methods. However the losses of data should not affect the accuracy of inspection and the important data associated with the diagnosis must be preserved. The compression is diagnostically lossless. The diagnostically lossless compression use lossless methods to preserve the diagnostically crucial information and use lossy methods to compress the unimportant data. By this, we can get more compression while ensuring the inspection accuracy. Various diagnostically compression methods were introduced [3, 4] , but these methods are so complex that it is difficult to be implemented by hardware and it can not fit the real time requirement by software realization. In this paper, we
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Title of Publication (to be inserted by the publisher) introduce a diagnostically lossless compression method based on important region identification and Huffman coding. This method is relatively simple and fitted to be implemented by FPGA devices.
Characters of MFL Inspection Data
Signal amplitude of flux is very low in defect-free regions, and thus the data curves are flat. In regions with defects, sharp changes of flux signal will occur because of fringing field effect. In the regions with pipeline featuring parts such as: tee, valve, welding line and so on, flux signals also have sharp changes and big amplitude. The signals connected with these parts can be used to get the location of the defects. Data compression should beep these signals. An example of flux signal data curve is shown in Fig.3 . By analyzing field data of pipeline inspection we can find that the signals sampled at defects and pipe features usually have sharp changes and big dynamic range, and then we can find and keep these important data when data are compressed. 
Data Differencing
First-order differencing is a common used lossless pre-compressing method to improve compression ratio. Because subsequent samples of every sensor are strongly relevant, difference of subsequent data will be smaller, thus the distributing range of difference data will be concentrated and more compressible than the original ones. Fig.4a , 4b, 4c and 4d show the original data curve, gray-level image and the histograms before and after first-order differencing. 
Region Identifying
In order to realize the diagnostically lossless compression, we should separate important regions from flux leakage signal images. Tham et.al. introduced a region of interest segmentation method based on wavelet transform and standard deviation threshold [5] . But this method is still complex for hardware implementation. We use a simple method. First we divide the MFL data into smaller data blocks and compute row data differencing in every block. If any differencing result is bigger than a threshold, then this block is an important region. If we just used differencing threshold method, some regions would be omitted where data curves change slowly and have big variance but small differencing. So we also use dynamic range threshold method that estimates the importance of a block by comparing the data dynamic range of every row with a threshold. Figure 5 shows the segmentation result of figure 4a while using 10×10 blocks. Tint color blocks are the regions needing lossless compression.
Fig. 5. Segmentation result of fig. 4a using 10×10 blocks
The size of data block should be determined by conditions of sample interval and sensor numbers. If the block size is too small, compression ratio would be affected because coder must keep some initial value of the block. On the other hand, if the size is too big, the proportion of crucial region will be so big that will decrease compression ratio too.
Huffman Coding
We use the following method to compress an unimportant data block: first, store the data at the first row and the first column; second, compute differencing of sequent data in the first column; finally code these differencing using the Huffman method of coding DC value in JPEG standard [6] . The other data in every row will be considered having the same value as the first data in the same row. If a block is important, all the differencing will be coded on the basis of storing the first column. Comparing with direct coding differencing, The JPEG DC method has a smaller coding table and is apt to be realized by hardware.
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Title of Publication (to be inserted by the publisher) Table 1 shows the coding result of the first column in a 10 × 10 unimportant block. The compression ratio is 14:1. For an important block, compression ratio usually near 2:1. Using the above methods, we can get compression performance of 10:1 for real inspection data. 
FPGA Implementation of the Compression Method
It is a trend of modern digital system designing to use FPGA to realize system on a chip. We use a FPGA as the main unit when designing the circuit of a new gas pipeline inspection device. The circuit structure is shown in Fig.6 . By using FPGA, operations of data sampling, data compression and data store can be synchronous, so the device can have better processing capability. The structure of compression unit is shown in Fig.7 . When compression unit begins working, inspection data will be stored in the high half part of dual port Ram. When high part is full, data will be stored in the low half part of the dual port Ram, at the mean time, controlling unit begins reading data stored in high part to differencing computing unit (DCU) and dynamic range computing unit. Controller reads the dual port ram by row order and set a counter of the number of data already read. After a row has been read, controller will enable a signal of the first column data reading. There are three registers in DCU. These registers store the first data of a row, the previous data and the current data. After DCU resets, it will output the first data value of the first row and then output the following differencing. When the first column data reading signal is valid, DCU will output the differencing between subsequent rows. Differencing data will be stored in RAM3. When computing the differencing in every row, DCU also compares the differencing with the threshold. If a differencing is bigger than the threshold, DCU will enable the differencing important signal. The working flow of the dynamic range computing unit is very similar to DCU. When RAM3 is full, controller will read the data in RAM3 and enable Huffman coding unit and varying length code rounding unit. The Huffman coding unit will output the amplitude range code and the code length at first and then output the plus code and the plus code length on the basis of input differencing value. At last, using the method introduced by Cheng Zijing [7] to process the amplitude range code and the plus code, we can get the final compressed data.
Fig. 7. The structure of compression unit
We use a Spartan2E-300 device from XILINX Company to realize these circuits. MFL sampling rate can exceed 8Mbyte/s.
Conclusions
In this paper we introduce a diagnostically lossless compression method and its FPGA implementation for MFL data. Using differencing threshold and dynamic range threshold to segment important region is relatively simple. High accuracy MFL data can be real time compressed and stored using this method.
